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ABSTRACT 
• Bus Management System is a system that developed to make the 
management of bus driver and bus trip at Transnasional Express Sdn Bhd Kuantan 
Branch become easier. At this time, this company only has online ticketing system 
and still do not has computerized management system for their company operation. 
Therefore, all the data and information that related with driver and bus trip is 
documented and kept in file base system. Manual system in record keeping make an 
important data or information has a potential to lost or damage. Besides, driver 
scheduling is assigned by operation officer manually and the operation officer must 
prepare the schedule everyday before the driver start their trip. Therefore, 
computerized driver scheduling is suggested to make the management of driver 
schedule become easier. RAD model is used as a process model and Microsoft 
Visual Basic 6.0 and Microsoft Access is used as a tool for Bus Management System 
development. Besides, the prototype for bus management system successfully 
developed to make the management work become more effective.
ABSTRAK 
Sistem Pengurusan Bas adalah sebuah sistem yang dibangunkan untuk 
memudahkan pengurusan perjalanan bas dan pengurusan pemandu bagi Syarikat 
Transnasionl Express Sdn Bhd cawangan Kuantan. Pada masa kini, syarikat mi 
hanya mempunyai sistem pembelian ticket secara langsung menerusi internet dan 
masih belum mempunyai sistem pengurusan operasi berkomputer. Oleh itu, segala 
data-data dan makiumat berkenaan dengan pemandu daii perjalanan bas adalah 
disimpan secara dokumen dan difailkan. Keadaan mi boleh mengundang risiko 
kehilangan dan kosakan data atau makiumat penting. Penjadualan pemandu 
ditetapkan oleh pegawai operasi dan pegawai operasi juga perlu menyediakan jadual 
perjalanan untuk pemandu setiap hari sebelum pemandu memulakan perjalanan 
mereka. Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 dan Microsoft Access 2003 digunakan sebagai 
perisian untuk membangunkan Sistem Pengurusan Bas mi dan Model 
'RAD'digunakan sebagai model proses perisian dalam pembangunan sistem. Oleh 
itu, sistem penyusunan jadual perjalanan pemandu berkomputer disarankan untuk 
memudahkan penjadualan pemandu di syarikat tersebut. Selain itu, prototaip bagi 
sistem pengurusan bas dapat dibangunkansupaya kerja-kerja pengurusan lebih 
efektif
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1	 Introduction 
Transportation industry in Malaysia is one of the important industries that 
contribute income for country development. Express bus is one of the transports that 
normally used for travel around the Peninsular Malaysia. Besides, internal travel is 
relatively easy, comfortable and cheap. Therefore, most of the people in Malaysia are 
prefer to use public transportation as their transport to reach their destination, especially in 
Peninsular Malaysia 
In order to get good support from customer, bus company need to perform good 
services and facilities. Therefore, to generate the best customer services, the company 
management should be more effective and efficient. By computerizing the manual system 
and bus operation, the management of the transport company can become more effective 
and a good performance of services might be increased. 
Bus Management System is a stand alone system. This computerized management 
system is for company to manage their driver and bus operation. There are two part of 
management consist in the system such as driver management and bus management. 
Driver management consists of driver profile, leave, salaries and licenses record while bus 
management consists of bus profile, maintenance schedule, road tax and insurance, route 
and bus trip.
In order to get the requirement of Bus Management S ystem the Transnasional 
Express Sdn Bhd in Kuantan is choose as the case study. This company was selected 
because the company is one of the bus companies that involve in transportation industr y in 
Peninsular Malaysia. Besides, the Operation Officer of this company is in pleasure to give 
cooperation for interview session and information sharing about the driver and bus 
management in their company. 
1.2	 Problem Statement 
Transnasional express only have online ticketing system currently for the branch in 
Kuantan. Base on the interview and analysis that has been discuss in Chapter 3, there is no 
computerized system for operation management yet. All records are documented and kept 
in file base system. 
The trip schedule for driver is done manually and depends on operation officer to 
arrange the driver duty. The schedule is not fixed and the driver leave can be changed 
every time. The operation officer must prepare the schedule everyday and the drivers need 
to know their next trip before starting the trip. 
Driver salary and allowance are calculated by operation officer using manual way 
which is using calculator and this technique takes time and can cause careless mistakes. 
Daily allowance is recorded in a list and using hand writing. This type of record may 
effectuate people making careless mistakes. Besides, the drivers need to know their own 
license expiration date and they have to renew the license themselves. 
Therefore, computerized system has a potential to be a medium that can minimize 
user memory load and avoid data from lost or damage. It also can make the company 
operation runs smooth and easy.
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1.3	 Objective 
(i) To calculate driver's allowance. 
(ii) To develop a prototype Bus Management System. 
(iii) To generate schedule trip for the driver. 
	
1.4	 Scope 
This prototype system is base on requirement of Transnasional Express Sdn Bhd, 
Kuantan. The Bus Management System allow administrator or operation officer add and 
delete driver profile in the database. Administrator also can edit and update the 
information if any changes required. Driver leave that has been approved and driver 
salaries are also recorded in this system by administrator. 
The monthly allowance for driver is calculated once a month. The payment of 
salary and allowance is separate. The allowance is paid to the driver on 15 1h every month, 
while the salary is paid on 27th every month. This prototype system shows the salary for 
one driver at one time. Bus Management System also only focuses on allowance 
calculation for duty code KTN-KL and KTN-S.ALAM. 
The trip schedule is capable only for one week. Therefore, the operation officer 
needs to generate another trip schedule for the following week. The schedule just shows 
the name of the leader for each trip. The trip is limited for the Kuantan to Kuala Lumpur 
trip. The schedule is generated for 10 drivers. 
Bus Management System is only developed for Windows platform. Microsoft 
Visual Basic 6.0 is an Integrated Development Environment that can be used for Bus 
Management System development. This software is used as a code generator and creating 
an interface. Bus Management System require small database for keeping data. Therefore, 
Microsoft Office Access 2003 is used as the database for Bus Management System.
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Figurel.1	 Overview of Bus Management System 
The figure 1.1 above shows the overview of bus management system. There are 
two (2) parts of management in this system; the first part is driver management which is 
shown in the left side of the figure. Driver management part is discussed more as the focus 
of Bus Management System. The second part is bus management. The driver management 
system consists of Driver Profile module, Salary Calculation, Driver Leave and Trip 
schedule driver. The second part consists of Bus Information, Reminder road tax 
expiration, schedule for maintenance and schedule for bus trip. The second part of the 
system is not discussed because this part is not in the scope. 
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The Bus Management System is a management system for express bus 
company, where the bus is referring to a transport or a vehicle that used by public 
passenger. Bus Management System is applied at express bus company such as 
Transnasional Express Sdn Bhd. 
2.1	 Overview of Current System 
The largest operator of public bus transportation in Malaysia is the 
transportation group of companies. 'Transnasional' has the most extensive coverage 
throughout Peninsular Malaysia with the stage bus operations and inter-city express 
services. Every year, Transnasional has fifty five (55) million passengers where the 
number one thousand and two hundred (1,200) busses that give services over two 
hundred and thirty four (234) routes and over five thousand and two hundred (5,200) 
trips is generated daily through the nationwide network. Transnasional is operated by 
nine (9) subsidiaries, to provide comfortable, reliable and safe transportation to all 
passengers.
Transnasional is the largest leading transportation operator in Malaysia. 
Transnasional Express Sdn Bhd is operating under NADICORP Holdings Sdn Bhd 
that established in 1998, and has more than 30 years of experience in servicing 
millions passengers all over the nation [1]. 
According to Mr Muhammad Rushadi Omar, Pegawai Kerja Operasi, 
Transnasioanal Express Sdn Bhd Kuantan, 'Transnasional Express for Kuantan 
branch still not has any computerized management system'. All of the operation is 
done manually and kept in written document. The operation is base on decision that 
make by operation officer. 
There are fifty eight (58) drivers and twenty two (22) buses. Forty six (46) 
drivers have their own bus and every bus has two (2) permanent drivers. Working day 
for the driver is six (6) days a week. Usually, every driver has three (3) to four (4) 
trips per day. They are also having overtime or extra trip. Extra trip is depending on 
the number of passenger and the bus availability. The company also hire commando 
driver where the commando driver is responsible to take over the permanent driver's 
duty if the permanent driver is not available. 
In addition, driver license expiration is recorded in the driver profile. There 
are no systems that can alert the operation officer about the driver's license expiration 
date. The license renewing is depending on the drivers themselves. While the bus 
road tax and insurance is under the company responsible. It also does not have a 
system that can alert the operation officer about the expiration date.
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2.2	 Studies on Business Information System 
The explanations for every type of business information system are shown in 
the table below [2]. 
Table 2.1: The types of Business Information System 
Type Explanation Example 
Enterprise (i)	 This information system (i)	 Airline 
Computing support company-wide data reservation 
System management requirement. (ii)	 Credit Card 
(ii)	 This type of system also can Billing System 
improve data security and 
reliability by imposing a 
company-wide framework 
for data access and storage. 
Transaction (i)	 This system also called (i)	 Customer 
Processing operational system because billing 
System the data are generated day to (ii)	 Accounts 
day business operation. receivable 
(ii)	 This system will capture (iii)	 Warranty 
necessary data and triggers a claim 
set of updates when a processing 
specific transaction occurs. 
Business Support (i)	 This system provides job- (i)	 Truck fleet 
System related information support dispatcher 
to users at all levels in the (ii)	 Payroll 
company. processing 
(ii)	 To manage and control (iii)	 Inventory 
business processes, this
system will analyze control 
transactional data and 
generate information needed. 
(iii)	 This system also provides 
information that leads to 
better decision making. 
(iv)	 The important features in 
this system is decision 
support capability to conduct 
what —if analysis. 
Knowledge (i)	 Sometimes called expert (i)	 Novell's 
Management system because it simulates knowledge 
System human reasoning by management 
combining knowledge base system 
and inference rules. 
Inference rules determine 
how the knowledge is 
applied. 
(ii)	 In this system, inference 
rules will identify data 
pattern and relationship and 
this shows that this system 
do not make decision base 
on common sense or 
intuition
User Productivity (i) 
System
(ii)
Provide employees at all 	 (i) 
organizational levels with a 
wide array of tools that can 
improve quality and job 
performance. 
The user at all level can 
share corporate data to 
perform their jobs by using 
this system because users are 
alike network.
Local and 
wide area 
networking, e-
mail, 
automated 
calendar, 
database 
management, 
company 
intranets and 
Internet access 
throughout the 
company. 
Bus Management System is base on Business Support System category. This 
is because through the Bus Management System, the transactional data can be 
analyzed and information needs can be generated for managing and controlling 
business processes. This system also provides information that leads to better 
decision making. 
2.3	 Studies in Existing System 
Nowadays, there are many management systems that developed for 
management purposes including bus management system. The features in the system 
are different between one and others. For example EZ maintenance CMMS systems 
that developed by Link It Software Corporation. This system is very useful for 
equipment maintenance and vehicle service. Another transport management system 
is Transport Integrated Management Systems (TIM5) software that developed by 
Bacchus Management Systems company. This system is a powerful tool for
'U 
management of bus operations. Besides, IRD Driver Management System is 
developed by International Road Dynamic Inc. IRD Management System give 
managers a powerful set of tools which is to ensure a safe environment for children 
and minimizing the cost of their school bus fleet. 
2.3.1 EZ maintenance CMMS maintenance software 
EZ maintenance CMIMS maintenance software is complete software for 
tracking, scheduling, and control maintenance for all equipments and all vehicles. 
There are two parts of this system which are equipment maintenance and vehicle 
services. The features that included in equipment part are maintenance scheduling, 
equipment tracking, maintenance work orders, parts and materials, maintenance 
calendars, bar coding, supervisory control and complete reports. While the features 
of vehicle services are vehicle maintenance scheduling, vehicle tracking, vehicle 
maintenance work orders, parts and materials, vehicle maintenance calendars, tire 
tracking control, supervisory control and complete reports [3]. 
The interfaces for this system are shown in the appendix (Refer Appendix 
A). The features and benefits of EZ maintenance CMIMS maintenance software that 
can be applied in Bus Management System are shown in the table below: 
Table 2.2: Features and benefits of EZ maintenance CMMS maintenance software 
Features Benefits 
Vehicle Maintenance (i)	 This system can schedule routine and non-
Scheduling routine vehicle service 
(ii)	 The schedule also can be generated based on 
odometer reading 
(iii)	 Weekend days and holidays can be included or
skip in the schedule 
(iv) The system can reschedule the subsequent 
service automatically 
Vehicle Tracking (i) Track the vehicle by VIN(Vehicle 
Identification Number) number 
(ii) Reports on vehicle service history 
Vehicle Maintenance (i) Produce work order for each individual vehicle 
Work Orders service to be completed 
(ii) Produce printed work orders 
Vehicle Maintenance (i) Produce print outs of all vehicle service 
Calendars schedules for all or any individual vehicle 
(ii) Produce actual monthly calendars showing all 
scheduled vehicle service 
Driver Information and (i) Records all driver information 
Incident Tracking (ii) Allow entry and tracking of all driver incidents 
reports 
Vehicle and Driver's (i) Tracks both vehicle and driver license 
License Tracking information and license expiration dates 
(ii) Produces a report showing all expiring license 
30 days in advance of expiration 
Complete Reports (i) Provides numerous reports
IL 
2.3.2 Transport Integrated Management System (TIMS) software 
Transport Integrated Management Systems (TIMS) software is a powerful 
tool for the management of bus operations that developed by Bacchus Management 
Systems. It is designed to treat the business in a holistic manner ensuring that all 
facets of the Bus Operation are covered. Bacchus is committed to innovative 
technology and developing the best industry products which address the real-needs 
of real-businesses. As a part of our on-going commitment to 'best-technology for the 
people-transport industry, TIMS can play a vital role in helping companies gain and 
maintain cost and resource efficient operations [4]. 
The table below shows the features and benefits of TIMS software that 
suitable to include as a features of Bus Management System. 
Table 2.3: Features and benefits of TIMS software 
Features Benefits 
Driver Roster (i)	 This module in this system, allow complete user 
control over defining shifts, shift types, shift 
templates, employee availability and penalties 
and can generate timesheets, payroll and reports 
instantly 
Fleet Maintenance (i)	 This module provides the tools needed to tracks 
service history costs related to specific vehicle 
(ii)	 The management and control of vehicle costs, 
service schedules and analysis of operational 
performance is directly related to the timely 
gathering of information, 
(iii)	 Scheduling can be done for any fleet size for
I., 
limitless number of depots. 
The Performance (i)	 This module emulates an electronic diary of 
Manager events and reports or graphs can be instantly 
printed 
2.3.3 IRD Driver Management System 
IRD Driver Management System provides a set of tools for school bus fleet 
managers to ensure a safe environment for children and maximizing the cost 
efficiency of their school bus fleets. This system is developed by International Road 
Dynamics Inc [5]. 
Table 2.4: The features and benefits of IRD Driver Management System 
Features Benefits 
Driver performance and vehicle (i)	 This features provide concise reports, 
operation data collection enabling objective tracking of driver 
performance 
Documented report (i)	 Manager can monitor driver 
performance by the accurate report 
that document start time, pick-up, 
time at stop and driver behavior as 
well as critical functions like amber 
and red light activation. 
(ii)	 Information collected by the system 
is used to maintain regular 
maintenance schedules
2.3.3 Overview of Bus Management System 
The idea to develop Bus Management System is come from EZ maintenance 
CIvIIVIS maintenance website. The idea is enlarged by adding other features from 
other system that relate with Bus Management System. The combination of the 
features in EZ maintenance CMN'IS maintenance software, Transport Integrated 
Management Systems (TIMS) and IRD Driver Management System will produce a 
useful product for bus management system that consist of driver and vehicle (bus) 
management system for a management of transportation company like 
Transnasional.
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Figure 2.1: The idea for the features of bus management system
